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I. Education/Schools/Youth

Greater Boston, L 04/22/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Homeschooling While Working Full-Time Is Exhausting. Here's How This Reporter Is 
Finding A Balance” – Governor Baker announced Tuesday that Massachusetts schools 
will remain closed for the remainder of the academic year, replacing his earlier mandate 
that had closed school doors just until May 4. For some parents, the thought of 
homeschooling for so long may sound impossible. Reporter Cristina Quinn shared more 
on the balancing act that is involved.

Greater Boston, L 05/22/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Graduating During A Pandemic” – Graduating high school seniors are missing out on 
rites of passage like prom, senior week, and traditional graduation ceremonies in the 
midst of the coronavirus pandemic. Some schools are looking for creative ways to still go 
on with the ceremony, including Marlborough High School. To discuss, Jim Braude was 
joined by the school’s principal, Dan Riley.

Hiring America, N 05/03/20, 11:30am, 30 min.
“Stepping Up During the Coronavirus” – An energy company provides excellent job 
opportunities for veterans. And our Education Moment has tips on how to get your 
college education jump-started. 

III.  Public Safety/Crime/Justice

Greater Boston, L 04/25/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Scams Proliferate As Stimulus Funds Are Rolled Out” – While many people have 
received stimulus direct deposits worth up to $1,200 per person, millions are still waiting 
on their funds. Adding to the difficulty, scammers are trying to re-route peoples’ money 
through various identity theft schemes. Emily Rooney was joined by Robert Thomas, a 
former assistant U.S. attorney and co-founder of the Whistleblower Law Collaborative.



Greater Boston, L 06/09/20, 2am, 30 min.
“The George Floyd Protests Feel ‘Very Different’ Than Past Police Brutality 
Demonstrations, Says Black Voters Matter Fund Co-Founder” – Crowds of mourners 
paid their respects to George Floyd over a six-hour public viewing Monday in Houston, 
as the nation continued its reckoning over its history with structural racism in policing 
and beyond. To discuss, Jim Braude was joined by LaTosha Brown, co-founder of the 
Black Voters Matter Fund.

DW News, N 06/10/20, 6pm, 30 min.
“New York votes to scrap police record secrecy” – In New York, lawmakers responded 
to calls for police reforms, voting to repeal a law that shields police disciplinary records 
from the public. Police have protested the move, but for relatives of victims of police 
brutality, it was a long-awaited victory.

IV. Needs of Special Interest Groups

Greater Boston, L 06/04/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Co-Owner Of Massachusetts’ First Black-Owned Pot Shop Calls Robbery A ‘Targeted’ 
Crime” – Early Monday morning, in the aftermath of an anti-police brutality 
demonstration, some protesters vandalized property and looted businesses. The first and 
only Black-owned recreational marijuana shop in Massachusetts, Pure Oasis, was hit 
during this time. Kobie Evans, the shop’s co-owner, maintains the Dorchester business 
was targeted. “[The community was] very resound in the fact that it wasn’t people from 
the community," he told Jim Braude on 'Greater Boston' on Wednesday.

Greater Boston, L 04/23/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Eastern Bank CEO Bob Rivers: The Paycheck Protection Program Is Overlooking 
Minority-Owned Businesses” – Eastern Bank CEO Bob Rivers co-wrote a Boston Globe 
op-ed Tuesday criticizing the federal economic stimulus package for small businesses for 
failing to help those businesses that most needed the help, thereby further entrenching 
racial economic inequalities.

Talk with Audrey, N 05/03/20, 1pm, 30 min.
“COVID-19 Affects”V – This week, Dr. Regina Benjamin joins me to talk about why 
COVID-19 and cardiovascular diseases including stroke are affecting African Americans, 
US Hispanics and rural populations at disproportionately higher rates. Then, we learn 
about a free online platform for young people called Open P Tech to develop skills in 
technology. Plus, Kia Motors has begun manufacturing face shields and donating them 
for medical use across the U.S. Original Air Date: May 2, 2020



V. Employment/Unemployment/Poverty 

Greater Boston, L 04/08/20, 2am, 30 min.
“A Shaw’s Worker Is 'Petrified' She Will Contract COVID-19 As Grocery Stores Offer 
Little Protection” – Workers from several Boston area grocery stores gathered Tuesday 
morning outside a Whole Foods in the South End, all standing at least six feet apart, to 
demand safer working conditions from their employers during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The demonstration happened on the same day that a Market Basket in Salem announced 
that an employee there had died of coronavirus — believed to be the first such death of a 
grocery store worker in the state. Jim Braude was joined by Lisa Wilson, an employee at 
the Shaw’s Supermarket in Hyde Park, who was part of the protest.

Greater Boston, L 04/11/20, 2am, 30 min.
“How Bad Will Unemployment Get In Massachusetts As Coronavirus Continues Its 
Deadly Spread?” – Sixteen million Americans filed for unemployment in the last three 
weeks in the wake of the deadly coronavirus pandemic. In Massachusetts, a new analysis 
from the Pioneer Institute says that the unemployment rate could hit 25 percent by June. 
To discuss, Emily Rooney was joined by Charlie Chieppo, senior fellow at the Pioneer 
Institute and former policy director for Governor Mitt Romney.

Greater Boston, L 04/03/20, 2am, 30 min.
“A Looming Recession Puts A Freeze On Nonprofit Donations And Fundraising” – As 
millions of Americans file for unemployment and large-scale events like fundraisers are 
canceled all over the country due to coronavirus, non-profit organizations are bracing for 
a tough financial future. To discuss, Jim Braude was joined by Bryan Rafanelli, who has 
produced events for Chelsea Clinton and former President Obama as well as a long list of 
non-profits, including UNICEF, the American Red Cross, and the Boys & Girls Club of 
Boston.

VI. Environment/Ecology

DW News, N 06/27/20, 6pm, 30 min.
“Climate activism in the age of the coronavirus pandemic” – The coronavirus pandemic 
has forced climate protest groups like Fridays for Future and Extinction Rebellion to find 
new ways to get their message out. Activists are gathering for socially distanced sit-ins or 
bike rides. DW met with both groups in Berlin.



DW News, N 06/05/20, 6pm, 30 min.
“Is the coronavirus Earth's cure for climate change?” – The coronavirus pandemic has led 
to a huge reduction in pollution and greenhouse gases, with economic activity suspended 
to prevent the spread of the disease. But not all environmentalists are optimistic about 
what it could mean for the planet's future.

DW News, N 05/05/20, 6pm, 30 min.
“'Murder Hornet' sightings alarm US agriculture officials” – Asian giant hornets, an 
invasive, predatory insect ominously dubbed the "Murder Hornet," have turned up in 
Washington State. Scientists and agriculture officials fear the insect could ravage 
honeybee populations, posing a danger to agriculture.

VII. Medical and Mental Health/Social Services

Greater Boston, L 04/09/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Bioethicist On State’s Guidance For Potentially Rationing Ventilators: Intent Is To Be 
‘Fair And Equitable’” – The Massachusetts Department of Public Health on Tuesday 
released guidelines for hospitals to help medical staff prepare for possible resource-
rationing if the flood of coronavirus patients ever overruns the number of available 
ventilators, ICU beds, and staff. The grim preparations, which are not mandatory, come 
as a widely-cited predictive model from the Institute for Health Metrics & Evaluation 
anticipates that Massachusetts will be short some 3,000 beds — including about 1,500 
ICU beds — at the state's peak of COVID-19 cases. Jim Braude joined Dr. Robert Truog, 
the director of Harvard Medical School’s Center for Bioethics, who was involved in 
crafting the state’s deadlines, to discuss them.

Greater Boston, L 05/06/20, 2am, 30 min.
“The Coronavirus Telehealth Spike” – Mental health is a growing concern during the 
coronavirus pandemic, with widespread spikes in anxiety, depression and sleeplessness. 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts says that more than half of the 500,000 
telehealth visits they've processed over the last six six weeks — as fewer people see 
doctors in person — have been for therapy and behavioral health visits.

The Big Biz Show, N 06/16/20, 9pm, 60 min.
“The COVID-19 Chill Pill” – Russ and Sully talk with Dr. Linda Marban about COVID-
19 treatments. Plus, Tom Del Beccaro discusses the top political headlines of the day. 
Then, Russ announces he is going to be a grandfather! Original Air Date: June 16, 2020



VIII. Economy/Business

Greater Boston, L 05/01/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Mass. Reopening Advisory Board Member Steve DiFillippo: Restaurants Will 
'Probably' Return To Business In June” – Governor Charlie Baker announced this week 
the creation of a 17-member advisory board to help determine when and how 
Massachusetts should open up again in the wake of the coronavirus. To discuss, Emily 
Rooneys joined one of those members, local chef and restaurateur Steve DiFillippo, 
owner of the Davio’s restaurant chain.

Greater Boston, L 05/28/20, 2am, 30 min.
“Robert Reich: While Average Americans Struggle, Major Corporations Are Coming Out 
Ahead During The Pandemic” – Ever since the springtime roll-out of the Paycheck 
Protection Program — the federal program meant to support small businesses suffering 
during the coronavirus pandemic — critics have sounded the alarm about loopholes that 
have sent millions of dollars to corporations and failed to reach some of those that need it 
most, particularly black and Latino entrepreneurs. This inequality is just one example of 
what former U.S. Labor Secretary Robert Reich has described as a “tale of two 
pandemics.” Reich joined Jim Braude to discuss.

The Big Biz Show, N 06/19/20, 9pm, 60 min.
“Public Companies & A Pandemic” – Russ and Sully talk with Darren Jamison about 
what it is like to be the CEO of a public company in the middle of a pandemic. Then, Rob 
Davidson discusses how they are expanding at CURE Pharmaceutical. Plus, James 
Hirsen talks about some of the blessings during the pandemic. Original Air Date: June 19, 
2020

IX. Family/Morality/Religion

Financial Issues with Dan Celia, N 05/07/20, 9am, 120 min.
“Herd Immunity” – Dan Celia answers your financial questions and teaches good 
stewardship and investing from a biblical and moral perspective. Original Air Date: May 
07, 2020

Financial Issues with Dan Celia, N 06/24/20, 9am, 120 min.
“Student Loans” – Dan Celia answers your financial questions and teaches good 
stewardship and investing from a biblical and moral perspective. Original Air Date: June 
24, 2020



DW News, N 05/20/20, 6pm, 30 min.
“How religious leaders cope with COVID-19” – Which options are left when a pandemic 
threatens to shut down religious services? DW visited a mosque, a synagogue, and a 
Catholic church in Cologne to find out how their respective worshippers proceed.

END REPORT


